**Politics**

What's in Museveni's New Strategy to Fight Corruption?
When President Museveni ascends the podium at Kololo Ceremonial Grounds in Kampala today to announce new tactics to fight corruption, his in-tray will brim with unresolved cases. [Read more »](#)

Why Many Ugandans - As Well As Africans - Love Bobi Wine
Robert Kyagulanyi Ssentamu, better known as Bobi Wine, is the 36-year-old who uses his politically charged songs to call for change in the country that President Yoweri Museveni has led for more than three decades. Wine has suffered serious physical abuse at the hands of state security forces, and been arrested and charged with treason. This has not only won him international sympathy but put him in the ranks of the top young Africans challenging the old guard's hold on power. [Read more »](#)

Highs, Lows of 2018 As Uganda Parliament Ends Year
Speaker Rebecca Kadaga has given Parliament a good report card to end 2018 at the annual joint staff and MPs' party. [Read more »](#)

**Economy**

Uganda: Is Agricultural Sector On Right Track?
As the backbone of the economy, the agricultural sector is the biggest employer of Ugandans, standing at about 72 per cent. With the population projected to be about 40 million in a few years, this means the agricultural sector employs about 28,800,000 Ugandans, according to the Uganda Bureau of Statistics March 22 projection. [Read more »](#)

Uganda’s Public Debt Is Still Sustainable - Finance Minister
The Minister of Finance, Mr Matia Kasaija has assured the country that public debt is sustainable saying at end of June 2018, Uganda's total public debt stock (domestic and external) amounted to $10.7 billion, which is equivalent to Shs41.326 trillion. [Read more »](#)

Uganda Revises Oil and Gas Output Date
Uganda has revised its oil and gas volume projection downwards and pushed forward production timelines due to a delay by investors to make final investment decisions for both the pipeline and upstream project. [Read more »](#)

**Regional Affairs**

East African Trade Wars
East African Community economies might be growing at an unprecedented rate but experts say emerging nationalism and protectionism policies could hurt integration in the long run. [Read more »](#)

Uganda, Congolese Officials Meet Over Ebola
Health ministers from Uganda and Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) have met to find a lasting solution to the Ebola epidemic that nomally strides both countries. [Read more »](#)
New Report Accuses Uganda of Sending Arms to South Sudan
A new report accuses Uganda of diverting European weapons into South Sudan, circumventing a European Union arms embargo on the conflict-ridden country. Read more »

Local Affairs

Donors Demand Trial of Refugee Fraud Suspects
Donors have demanded prosecution of officials who misused refugee funds. Read more »

Ugandans to Break New Ground with AI for Earth Innovation Grant
Ketty Adoch and Torsten Bondo are among 11 people who have been selected to receive grants from Microsoft and National Geographic for projects on Artificial Intelligence (AI). Ketty's project will detect, quantify and monitor land cover change in the area surrounding Lake Albert and Murchison Falls National Park, while Bondo, his AI for Earth Innovation Grant aims to use machine learning and satellites to support irrigation development and improve crop water efficiency in Uganda. Read more »

Women of Uganda Demand More On Gender Based Violence
The Uganda Women's Network (UWONET) wants government, civil society and other partners to invest more resources in the fight against Gender Based Violence (GBV). Read more »

Culture and Arts

Anena's Poetry Wins Wole Soyinka Prize
Ugandan journalist, poet and fiction writer Harriet Anena says her award-winning book A Nation In Labour: A Poetry Collection was influenced by her experience of the Lord's Resistance Army war in northern Uganda. Read more »

Swimming - Uganda Breaks New Grounds
Ugandan swimmers have showed this year that they are capable of growing their profiles in the sport - all they need is better preparation and opportunities to showcase their talents. Read more »